What’s a house without? A kitchen where mom becomes a magician
A master bath suite where you can soak your aching feet
The family room where loud noise is created mostly by boyz
You relish life in a house since a house is not without several halls of tall walls
Big rooms of bloom
Enjoying brilliant sun shining in through
Lovely windows for a spectacular view
And generating many smiles that are all new
You’ll find average homes are all about discovering lovely places
in well thought out spaces
Filled with many precious graces
Brilliant home design is worthy foresight enabling a family to thrive and strengthen their lives
The home stimulates all promising things to start
By first writing your bright idea on our wall chart
A positive home zone embraces the proper tone
We admire all the impressive outcomes that began inside your cozy home
Our kitchen is about cooking once you’re done looking
And is where most people want to meet
Hopefully located at the high point on the street
Where rain water won’t stay
Because it’s engineered to flow away
And the morning sun is shining bright
Always ready with all its mighty might
A steady house beat will repeat
On each floor through every door
As we complete every noble chore
We never encounter facing a bore
Moments of soothing sound are all around
And learning opportunities abound
A house provides protection from any kind of weather
And is fond to bond all family members
as they enjoy a comfortable place together
Houses should always smell fresh and clean
Since everything can be seen
It’s very well known
Abundant energy is always present in a healthy home
A fit house will never lie or cry
Every family develops countless roots within the safe confines of their comfortable home

